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PNW4WDA Officers

List
www.pnw4wda.org/800-537-7845
PRESIDENT
Angie Marek/Dan
14202 4th Ave. E.
Tacoma, WA 98445
800-537-7845 / 253-537-3172
President@pnw4wda.org

INTER ASSOC. DIRECTORS
Don & Carol Jensen
946 - 18th, Longview, WA 98632
360-577-0111 Voice/FAX
iad1@pnw4wda.org
iad2@pnw4wda.org

SECRETARY
Sande Nettnin/Earl
519 N Fisher Place
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-783-6481
Secretary@pnw4wda.org

COMPETITION CHAIRMAN
Dave Taylor/Theresa,
13714 228th Street SE
Snohomish, WA 98296-5423
360-668-0719 / cell 206-491-0909
CompDir@pnw4wda.org

REGION VI DIRECTOR
Ann Haak/Dan
35725 North Harney Lane
Burns, Oregon 97220
503-349-9875
Reg6Dir@pnw4wda.org

TREASURER
Dave McMains/ Kathy”Frogg”
603 Meridian
Moses Lake, WA 98837
509-765-2922
Treasurer@pnw4wda.org

REGION I DIRECTOR
Angela Holm/Rich
31330 11th Place S.
Federal Way, WA 98003
206-617-9478 Cell
Reg1Dir@pnw4wda.org

REGION VII DIRECTOR
Mique Shaw/ JD
3442 W. Lilac Ct. Apt. B
Post Falls, ID 83854
509-499-8120
Reg7Dir@pnw4wda.org

IDAHO EXEC. Idaho Liaison

REGION II DIRECTOR
Dan Morris/Tiffany
P.O. Box 494, Roy, WA 98580
253-376-6359 cell
360-458-0644 home
Reg2Dir@pnw4wda.org

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
Kristin Smith
7509 S 5th St. STE 101
PMB # B203
Ridgefield, WA 98642
971-225-8212
Members@pnw4wda.org

WAYS & MEANS CHAIRMAN
Dave McMains/ Kathy”Frogg”
603 Meridian,
Moses Lake, WA 98837
509-765-2922
Ways&Means@pnw4wda.org

OREGON EXEC. DIRECTOR
Randy Drake/Mona
19210 Pinehurst Rd.
Bend, OR 97701
541-389-7265
OrExec@pnw4wda.org

REGION III DIRECTOR
Kyle Wiebold
1087 Lewis River Rd. #146
Woodland, WA 98674
360-772-5682
Reg3Dir@pnw4wda.org

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Luke May/Grace
22635 NE Woodinville Duval Rd
Woodinville, WA 98077
425-788-2848
parliamen@pnw4wda.org

VIDEO CHAIRMAN
Don Jensen/Carol
946 - 18th,
Longview, WA 98632
360-577-0111 Voice/FAX
VideoChairman@pnw4wda.org

WASH. EXEC. DIRECTOR
Jim Putman/Tina
10021 61st Avenue E
Puyallup, WA 98373
253-686-9217
WaExec@pnw4wda.org

REGION IV DIRECTOR
Earl Nettnin/Sande
519 N Fisher Place
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-783-6481
reg4dir@pnw4wda.org

SAFETY/ED CHAIRMAN
Rob Stafford/Diana
19302 6th Avenue East
Spanaway, WA 98387
253-732-2818
SafeEduDir@pnw4wda.org

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Diana Stafford/Rob
19302 6th Ave. E.
Spanaway, WA 98387
253-732-2818
PR@pnw4wda.org

Jim Hopkins
P.O. Box 123
Sagle, ID 83860
208-263-5210

REGION V DIRECTOR
OPEN

WEBMASTER
Edward Campbell/Sue Preble
P.O. Box 393
Bucoda, WA 98530
360-878-1677
Webmaster@pnw4wda.org

Call 800-537-7845

PNW4WDA
Membership
C/O:
Kristin Smith

7509 S. 5th Street
Ste. 101/PMB-B203
Ridgefield, WA
98642

ASSISTANT WEBMASTER
Dan Rheaume/Tammy
4117 16th Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98106
206-851-6642
assistant_
webmaster@pnw4wda.org

971-225-8212

TRAIL JAMBOREE CO-CHAIR
Sid & Kelda Hagemeier
911 cabin Lane,
Selah, WA 98942
509-698-3703
Trailjam@pnw4wda.org

or E-Mail:

members@
pnw4wda.org
WEB TEAM MEMBER
Rich Holm/Angela
31330 11th Place S.
Federal Way, WA 98003
206-310-1577
RH425@hotmail.com
Club Power/We Did it Chairmem
Kathy Greenwood
18203 84th St E
Bonney Lake, WA 98391
253-863-9707
WeDidIt@pnw4wda.org
TRI-POWER EDITOR
Ron McDonald/Diana
3902 NE 61st Ave
Vancouver, WA 98661
360-901-8376/Mess:360-695-0595
FAX 360-695-1043
tripower@pnw4wda.org

Individual Membership
Pro-Rated Dues
Jan $40.00
July $22.00
Feb $37.00
Aug $19.00
Mar $34.00
Sept $16.00
Apr $31.00
Oct $13.00
May $28.00
Nov $10.00
June $25.00
Dec $10.00

$50.00.

$75.00

PNW4WDA TREASURER
603 Meridian
Moses Lake, WA 98837
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Angie Marek

PNW4WDA
President
Welcome to a bright and promising
new year. I truly believe 2014 has
some wonderful things in store for
the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive
Association and motorized recreation.
This past year has had some significant
challenges but they have only made us
stronger.
As we look toward 2014 I am happy
to report that we are renewing our
previous sponsors and new businesses
have asked to join us. Please support
our sponsors as it is through their
generous contributions that we are
able to continue to maintain trails, work
with agencies to open new areas and
work together to stop the closure of
the places we recreate. By working
as a TEAM (Together Everyone
Accomplishes More)we are able to
accomplish so much.
The December board meeting was
long but productive. We started the
meeting at 9:00am and finished it
around 9:00pm that evening with a
short break while we changed meeting
locations. Thank you to Don and Carol
as well as Region III for making all the
arrangements. Please make sure you
read through the minutes and if you
have any questions contact myself or
any of the board members.
Last Winter Convention I had set
goals I wanted to achieve during 2013.
While we have reached many of those
goals there are some we didn’t quite
get accomplished.
Unfortunately, I
as well as other board members spent
a great deal of time dealing with a
lawsuit filed against the PNW4WDA
by the previous Idaho State Executive
Director after he was removed from
office by the Board of Directors in
June and the removal from office was
ratified by the delegation in September.
I am pleased to let you know that the
suit was dismissed with prejudice
during a hearing on December 13th.
This means the suit cannot be re-filed.
The volunteer job that each of the
officers perform is very important and
appreciated. They each contribute
their time and expertise to help protect
motorized recreation. Without their
work and the work of PNW4WDA
members we would not have all of the
places we have to recreate. Thank you
to each of you for your efforts and keep
up the good work.
Hopefully by now you have booked
your hotel and sent in your dinner
reservation form for Winter Convention
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within Oregon. The Region 6 meeting
will follow the Oregon meeting and all
are welcomed to attend.

in Vancouver, WA hosted by Region
III. If not, make sure you get it in right
away as you do not want to miss the
fun Region III has planned. The theme
is western and there will be prizes for
the best dressed at the banquet/dance.
So polish those boots and get ready to
kick up your heels.

OREGON

One of the topics will be the new
class of side X side. This Class will
become Class IV and needs trails.
This is important to a Class II user as
they are very similar to Class II and
are going to be competing for public
lands that are suitable for motorized
vehicles of width wider than 50 inches
and where the rider and driver share
the same seat side X side. Many of
our Class II vehicles have no license
and (as of this writing) all of Class IV
will be unlicensed. The issue here is
just not easy roads but a complete
trail system that allows unlicensed
vehicles to use. The operators and
riders are just as diverse from age
groups to skills of operation of their
vehicles as Class II. Some like to go
fast with zero obstacles to the same
trails that require immense driving
skills and considerable aftermarket
modification. This, like Class II
enables their vehicle to cope with a
very technical trail system. It is my
opinion that Class IV and Class II
users need to operate on the same
trail system. It would seem wise to
gets both user groups to agree to
this.

Exec. Director

541-389-7265
OrExec@pnw4wda.net

Over the next few months you will hear
a lot about Trail Jamboree. We will
be celebrating our 25th year and have
many fun things planned including a live
band on Friday night. Reservations will
be opening up after Winter Convention
and will fill up fast so be prepared
to go online and register. If you are
interested in serving on a committee
please contact Sid & Kelda as the
more we have working on it the better
it will be. Some of the areas they need
help in are; sponsorships, vendors,
registration booth, entertainment, 25th
year display and more…..
Both Oregon and Washington have
state meetings set. These meetings
are for everyone and you will be
glad you attended. These meetings
encompass the happenings in each
states land matters and the day is full
of content and guest speakers. More
information is available in this issue but
the Oregon State Meeting is scheduled
for January 18th at WARN Industries
in Milwaukee, OR and the Washington
State Meeting will be held on January
11th in Yakima.
I have enjoyed serving the needs of
the PNW4WDA these past four years.
If it is the decision of the delegates
at Winter Convention I would love to
continue to serve as your president
and would appreciate your vote.
Wishing you a very “HAPPY NEW
YEAR”.
Angie Marek

~

Randy Drake
Oregon Exec. Director
The Oregon four wheel drive meeting is
what you need to be attending in January.
Although it is put on by the members of
the Pacific Northwest 4-Wheel Drive
Association please feel free to attend.
This meeting is primarily for the Class
II users who have a stake in accessing
public lands today and with their great
grand kids at the helm in a motorized
vehicle. If you believe you have a stake
in accessing public lands for any reason;
please attend and participate whether as
a land manger or OHV user you will be
welcomed to help in creating our future
together. Without all of you working
together from the same game book
much of our public lands will be lost to
the anti-access groups who feel you
have no place on or within public lands.
The Meeting is at Warn Industries
which is located at 13270 Pheasant Ct
in Milwaukie, Oregon. It is January 18,
2014 from 9am to just a little after lunch.
Lunch will be provided and a donation of
eight dollars will be asked for. I do hope
you can attend helping us; helping you
to have more access in a Class II vehicle

It is understandable that they (as
a lot of Class II users do also) will
want easy trails to drive through
public lands at a leisurely pace.
This whole leisurely pace thing is
likely the largest group of motorized
users on public lands. They avoid
all obstacles in the trail and rarely
reach speeds of 25mph and have but
minimal aftermarket add-ons. It is this
group of users we need to embrace
for trails. Very few will understand as
unlicensed vehicles why they need
trails and an OHV sticker. It is fact
that actually very few of the OHV
users have an OHV sticker on their
rigs. The majority do not consider
themselves in an OHV until the
officer show up with the ticket book.
In this state many OHVs are finding
out the hard way that they are indeed
an OHV and are not operating in an
OHV area. The main reason for this
is OHV areas in the pacific northwest
are not making trails for anything but
high speed trails that cater to only
those OHV built for high-speed (in
most case only Class I and Class III).
Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 4
This is where I hope the new Class IV
will help out the most as the majority
of these users are not into speed or
adding on $20,000 of aftermarket parts
to use an existing OHV area. It is the
average users that need the same
slow meandering trails that many of
us like also in a nearly stock vehicle.
The main reason they are out on public
lands is to enjoy the scenery; not using
their skills or vehicles to maneuver
over and through obstacles. The
bottom line here is we need them on
our trail system or many of you need to
be allowed on theirs.
Snow is being very evasive this year
few flakes have fallen from the sky. It is
difficult to go wheeling if there is just too
little of the white stuff to wheel in. Prius,
Ford Focus, and even the family van
are breaking trail for us on way to many
winter trails that should be feet deep
but just are not. I had not put much
thought into it before but apparently
the downhill skier and four wheelers do
have more in common than speed. The
lack of snow is keeping us both parked
in the garage; waiting.
Some four wheelers are out and about
in the highest mountains looking for
the elusive white stuff. It isn’t deep but
it is still slick and it is possible to end
up in a massive rut left by hunters’ rigs
looking for elk. The nice thing is a lot
of wintery landscape can be viewed in
a day’s run. As no one is getting stuck
instead of the run being measured in
feet increments it is being measured
in tens of miles traveled. It is a bit odd
but I am consuming less fuel per run
measuring in tens of miles than on
other runs where we didn’t make it a
mile off highway (just wondering aloud
about the why of this phenomenon).

The skies are clear and the views from
the top of many of these peaks that
can be accessed right now are breath
taking. The road beds are steep and
the snow level is just right for gaining
the top. One might walk ahead looking
for the drifts near the top as some this
year are very peaked and many feet
high. It takes a lot of finesse to turn
a ten foot rig around on a motorized
way that is but seven feet wide with
the down side looking down a mile or
more in solid ice crystals that faintly
resembles snow.
Sunshine does love the snow almost
as much as her operators but I’m just
going to have to find better shoes for
low air situations. She may be good in
keeping the rubber side down but not
so good at keeping the rubber portion
of her shoes on. It would be good to
train her to at least kick them off in a
flat, dry, non-windy place instead of
hillsides and deep wet, dark ravines.
By the way does anyone know where
to get real ether in a spray can? This
new stuff from China is good for
starting a tire on fire but not so good for
inflating the tire back onto the rim.
Keep in mind that the Oregon Executive
Director needs to be nominated.
As of this writing no one has been
nominated. I will assist anyone in this
position; particularly on the east side.
If you would like to know information
what it is or what is required in the
position feel free to call me.
Respectively submitted by
Randy Drake
541-419-9952
E-mail: jRMDrake@msn.com

February 7th-8th

Kyle Wiebold: getawaykyle@aol.com
360-772-5682
Kristin Smith: soozyq575@aol.com
503-310-0853

~

Friday:ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
FridayÿNightÿFestivitiesÿandÿVendorÿShow:ÿ6-11pm
Saturday:ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
Registration:ÿ7:30-9:00ÿam
Meeting:ÿ9:00ÿamÿ-4:00ÿpmÿÿÿÿÿÿ
VendorÿShow:ÿ7:30ÿuntilÿ5pm
Dinner/Danceÿ:ÿ6pm-11pm
(Thisÿisÿaÿsouthernÿthemeÿdance.ÿ
Anÿawardÿwillÿbeÿgivenÿforÿbestÿcostume/costumeÿcouple.)
Dinnerÿwillÿbeÿservedÿatÿ7pm.
Thereÿwillÿalsoÿbeÿaÿraffleÿwithÿticketsÿ
onsiteÿtoÿbeÿpresentedÿafterÿdinnerÿSaturday

S___ÿM___ÿL___ÿXL___ÿ2x___ÿ
3x____ÿ4x____

Dinner/Dance:ÿ$50ÿperÿperson
Mugs:ÿ$10.00ÿeachÿ
(freeÿbeerÿfridayÿnightÿwithÿpurchase)

Allÿadvancedÿordersÿmustÿbeÿpostmarkedÿby:
Januaryÿ21st,ÿ2014.

4-Wheelin’ News

360-254-3100ÿspecifyÿPNW4WDAÿ
WinterÿConventionÿ(willÿrequireÿmajorÿ
creditÿcardÿtoÿholdÿyourÿroom)

#ÿT- Shirts- $17.00ÿeach

Allÿmealsÿinclude:ÿCaesarÿSalad,ÿ
RollsÿÿVeggies,ÿandÿDessert

KristinÿSmithÿ
7509ÿSÿ5thÿSt.ÿSTEÿ101
PMBÿ#ÿB203
Ridgefield,ÿWAÿ98642

$89ÿSingle/Doubleÿ

VendorÿInformation:ÿ
KyleÿWiebold
getawaykyle@aol.comÿ360-772-5682

#1ÿGrilledÿPortobelloÿRavioliÿ
(vegetarian)
#2ÿHudson'sÿMeatloaf
#3ÿGrilledÿChickenÿBreast

MakeÿChecksÿPayableÿto:ÿRegionÿ3
Pleaseÿmailÿadvancedÿticketÿordersÿto:ÿ

HeathmanÿLodge
7801ÿNEÿGreenwoodÿDrive
Vancouver,ÿWA 98662

Hoodies- $30.00ÿeach
S___ÿM___ÿL___ÿXL___ÿ2x___
3x___ÿ4x___
AdvancedÿTickets
#_______ÿRavioli
#_______ÿMeatloaf
#_______ÿChicken
#_______ÿMugs
#_______ÿT-Shirts
#_______ÿHoodies
TotalÿDue:ÿ$______________

DECEMBER 2013

Name:_________________________________
Address:________________________________
________________________________
Phone:ÿ______________________ÿRegion:______
Club:____________________________________
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Region 6 Winter Activities

E-Treme Offroad 4 wheelers out for a snow day and Christmas trees.

E-Treme Offroader as the Umpqua Valley shows off a beautiful coat of white flakes.

Deschutes Co. 4 Wheelers Certified with a chain saw with the USFS,
John Zigler Clearing the way on the tree run.
Deschutes Co. 4 Wheelers Ron Houser is following and looking
good in Coby Randquistn++ mirror.

REMINDER
Deadline is the 21st of each month
Artciles are best in a WORD (2003) doc

Pictures in a ( jpg or tiff )
Ads are best since as a PDF
email: tripower@pnw4wda.org
Four Runners of Klamath Falls Reid Sherwin out in search of the deep stuff.
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NEW COMPETITION SAFETY RULE PROPOSAL
OFFICIAL BALLOT FOR WINTER CONVENTION 2014
1. PNW4WDA Competition and Safety Rules will be voted on by PNW4WDA members in good standing and have a current competition tech number. There will
be two (2) votes per competition number, per paid membership.
2. Ballots are to be mailed to the PNW Competition Chairman or in his/her hands no later than January 31, 2014. To make votes count and remain anonymous,
copy or cut ballots out of Tri-Power, mark the ballots, SEAL the ballots in an unmarked envelope, place the unmarked envelope in another envelope; address
it to the PNW Competition Chairman. Write Comp Tech# on back of the envelope.
3. Send Ballots to:
David R. Taylor
13714 228th Street SE
Snohomish, WA 98296-5423

SECTION: 4 (4) TITLE: Primary Courses – Team Relay
Rule to read:
4) E. Immediately following the driver’s meeting for any Team Relay event a parade lap will be led by a member of the club that is working the course. For
Summer Convention, the parade lap will be run prior to the start of the Region challenge.
INTENT: The intent of this proposed change is to improve the overall event safety and to ensure all competitors an equal opportunity to review the course and
gate locations prior to official competition.
Date to Take Effect: Immediately yes ____
NO____

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAW PROPOSAL
Piston’s Wild Motorsports - Proposal #1
ARTICLE: III SECTION: 4 TITLE: Dues
Constitution/By-Law presently reads:
*Annual dues of the PNW4WDA voting member clubs will be due on the basis of January 1 as the fiscal year of the organization. The amount of the dues shall be
forty dollars ($40.00) per member family, per year. This is based on 100% of the club’s membership as of the due date of January 1 each year.
Proposed Constitution/By-Law amendment to read:
*Annual dues of the PNW4WDA voting member clubs will be due on the basis of January 1 as the fiscal year of the organization. The amount of the dues shall be
forty dollars ($40.00) per member family, per year. This is based on 100% of the club’s membership as of the due date of January 1 each year. Members who
belong to multiple PNW4WDA clubs will only be required to pay one single forty dollars ($40.00) dues per member family, per year.
INTENT: The intent of this proposed change is to encourage multi-club participation within the Association and to alleviate the financial burden of those members
who want to participate in more than one club.
Date to Take Effect: January 1, 2015
Piston’s Wild Motorsports – Crystal Crowder – President .
Signature and Approved by: (1) Club Name, and/or (2) Officer and Title
Annell Morgan .
Signature or proposing: (1) Member, (2) Board of Directors, (3) Region, or (4) Competition Committee
DATE: November 5, 2013

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAW PROPOSAL
Piston’s Wild Motorsports Proposal #2
ARTICLE: V SECTION: 9 TITLE: Officers
Constitution/By-Law presently reads:
Each member club shall be entitled to send a maximum of two (2) voting delegates to the
PNW4WDA Delegates Business Meetings. Said delegates shall be PNW4WDA members in
good standing in the club they are representing.
Proposed Constitution/By-Law amendment to read:
Each member club shall be entitled to send a maximum of two (2) voting delegates to the PNW4WDA Delegates Business Meetings. Said delegates shall be
PNW4WDA members in good standing in the club they are representing. Delegates shall only be allowed one vote per delegate regardless of the number of
clubs they belong to. One delegate. One vote.
INTENT: The intent of this proposed change is to encourage a broader representation at the Association level from membership clubs that will bring a more
diverse platform for sharing ideas.
Date to Take Effect: January 1, 2015
Piston’s Wild Motorsports – Crystal Crowder – President .
Signature and Approved by: (1) Club Name, and/or (2) Officer and Title
Annell Morgan .
Signature or proposing: (1) Member, (2) Board of Directors, (3) Region, or (4) Competition Committee
DATE: November 5, 2013

Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 7
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAW PROPOSAL
Piston’s Wild Motorsports Proposal #3
ARTICLE: V SECTION: 10 TITLE: Officers
Constitution/By-Law presently reads:
Each club should send two (2) delegates to their region meetings. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, voting on issues before the region shall be limited to two (2) delegates from member
clubs.
Proposed Constitution/By-Law amendment to read:
Each club should send two (2) delegates to their region meetings. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, voting on issues before the region shall be limited to two (2) delegates from member
clubs. Delegates shall only be allowed one vote per delegate regardless of the number of clubs they belong to. One delegate. One vote.
INTENT: The intent of this proposed change is to encourage a broader representation at the Region level from membership clubs that will bring a more diverse
platform for sharing ideas.
Date to Take Effect: January 1, 2015
Piston’s Wild Motorsports – Crystal Crowder – President .
Signature and Approved by: (1) Club Name, and/or (2) Officer and Title
Annell Morgan .
Signature or proposing: (1) Member, (2) Board of Directors, (3) Region, or (4) Competition Committee
DATE: November 5, 2013

CONSTITUTION AND BYLAW PROPOSAL
ARTICLE ____V__Officers____

SECTION _____7_____

Constitution/Bylaw presently reads: Any delegate may recommend removal of an officer from office on the grounds of detrimental conduct to the office.
Removal of an officer will require the majority vote of the delegates at a Delegates Business Meeting or of the Board of Directors at a Board of Directors Meeting,
whichever is the most expedient, provided, however, that said officer shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to appear and appeal the case at such meeting
and provided further, that no vote for removal of an officer from office shall occur less than fourteen (14) days from the date of receipt of written notice to said
officer, said notice to contain a statement of the charges and the date at which action shall be taken concerning removal from office.
Proposed Constitution/Bylaw amendment to read: Any delegate may recommend removal of an officer from office on the grounds of detrimental conduct
to the office. Removal of an officer will require the majority vote of the delegates at a Delegates Business Meeting or of the Board of Directors at a Board of
Directors Meeting, whichever is the most expedient, provided, however, that said officer shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to appear and appeal the
case at such meeting and provided further, that no vote for removal of an officer from office shall occur less than fourteen (14) days from the date of receipt of
written notice to said officer, said notice to contain a statement of the charges and the date at which action shall be taken concerning removal from office.* “If
an officer is removed from office for any reason, he/she cannot hold another PNW4WDA Association or Regional office without a majority vote of the
Association delegates. If the delegates vote to reinstate eligibility for office then he/she would need to follow the normal process to be elected and/or
appointed. Voting to reinstate would take place at a regularly scheduled Association Delegates Meeting”
INTENT: Currently there is nothing in the bylaws preventing a member who has been removed from office from running for another office including the one he/she
was removed from. This also gives the opportunity for a member to make changes and in the future possibly with approval of the delegates run for another office.
Date to Take Effect: Immediately
************
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Signature of proposing: (1) Member, (2) Board of
Directors, (3) Region, or (4) Competition Committee

Angie Marek for Board of Directors
Signature and Approved by: (1) Club Name, and/or
(2) Officer and Title
DATE: November 6, 2013
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PNW4WDA Region 4’s

“Pick Up A Mountain”
Every year on the third weekend of September, Region 4 of the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association holds a big event at Jim
Sprick Park to pick up trash in the surrounding mountains of the Naches Drainage.
People started setting up camp Friday afternoon and by the night the park was packed.
Saturday September 21st, 2013 the day started with a driver’s meeting at 9 AM.
After the drivers meeting we took a group photo of the rigs and headed out.
Our group Eastern Washington Adventures headed up FS1701 which is across the road from Jim Sprick Park. We stopped at the
intersection of FS1701 & FS530 to clean up the camps. Next we ran to the end of FS1701 and turned up 4W694. We picked up trash
along the way until we ran into a closed sign due to a fire on the north slope of Manastash Ridge. We headed back down FS1701
and turned up 4W670. At the top we turned onto 4W698. We did not get to far since there was a big tree across the trail and the bypass was too tight for the JKUs in the group. We turn around and headed back down to FS1701. We ran FS1701 and then up 4W695
to Moon Rocks. Next we headed across Bald Mountain by the way of 4W644 and FS530. We ran FS1701 back down to camp at Jim
Sprick Park.
In the afternoon they had games for the Junior Jeepers and then had the Corn Shucking Contest. Steve Haverfield won the Corn
Shucking Contest this year. After all the corn was shucked and cooked, they had a potluck dinner. Next was the raffle. There were many
great raffle prizes. After the raffle the DJ played music and some danced.
On Sunday Region 4 had a free breakfast for the volunteers. Our group Eastern Washington Adventures cooked breakfast.

Here are some photos of the 2013 Pick Up A Mountain:
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST
4-WHEEL-DRIVE
ASSOCIATION
OREGON—
WASHINGTON—
IDAHO
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING
December 7, 2013
Longview, WA
President Angie Marek (Spanaway
Moonshiners) called the meeting to order
at 9:10 AM. The Pledge of Allegiance was
recited and moment of silence for the sick
and departed was observed. Angie asked
that we remember Membership Chairman
Kristin Smith (Sand Fleas, Flat Broke &
4-Wheelin’, Hubs In, and Mud-A-Rama)
who had been in an automobile accident
December 6th, and the Schute family on
the passing of Anissa, daughter-in-law of
John Schute and wife of Scott Schute.
Anissa passed away Thanksgiving night.
A memorial for her will be held sometime
in January.
Guests: Tony Jessen (Trailbreakers, Inc),
Grace May (Doo Wop Ditty, Dirty 13 &
Outdoor 4X4), Teresa Taylor (Outdoor 4X4),
Dan Marek (Spanaway Moonshiners),
Dan Haak (Harney County High Desert
Wheelers) and Ron Rutherford (Jeepin’
Nomads). Welcome!
President Angie asked for approval of
the Emergency Board minutes from
September 14, 2013 before and after
Fall Delegates and the Special Executive
Board Teleconference meeting September
29, 2013. Don Jensen (IAD #1, Sand
Fleas and PNW Individual Members
Club) made a motion seconded by Dave
McMains (Treasurer, Hurtin’ Units &
Columbia Basin Sand Commandos) that
we accept the Emergency Board minutes
from September 14, 2013 before and after
Fall Delegates and the Special Executive
Board Teleconference meeting September
29, 2013; motion carried.
Membership Report was given by Kristin
Smith so that she could go home and
rest. Kristin said that she has listed the
non paying clubs in each Region. She is
working with Vieth to put together a report
showing spouses and dependent children.
If a club has not paid for at least a year
or more they will be dropped from the
published list, however, they will remain
in the data base should they re-join again
later on. A question was asked if we have
a current Associate member list - answer
yes we do and Kristin said it’s found in
the data base under membership billing.
Edward Campbell (Web Master & Dog
Pound Off Road) asked whose job it is to
keep it current because the Membership
and Associate Membership on the Web
site don’t match with the data base. Kristin
will work with Edward to try and keep it
current. Kristin has sent out invoices to
the Associate Members and some have
paid, some not yet. Kristin will send to
the Board a list of Associate Members
who have not paid and if a Board member
knows them and wants to make a personal
contact with them to encourage them to
stay involved that would be great; personal
contact is very effective. Getting back to
the membership list, Don Jensen asked
if we don’t hear back from a club how we
would know if they don’t want to pay their
dues. Kristin will write a letter to the club
letting them know she has not received
payment for their dues and ask them if
they didn’t get her renewal letter. Kristin
will also let the Region Directors know who
in their Region has not paid. Any PNW
member is welcome to attend any meeting.
Angela Holm (Region 1 Director & Happy
Campers) said that Around the Sound
Jeep Club is in Region 1 not Region 2. So
that makes 13 clubs for Region 1 and 37
clubs for Region 2. Kristin said that she
has tried to move them, but the system
keeps moving them back; she is working
with Vieth to correct that. Kristin said she
had signed up an Individual Member who
lives in Texas. Edward thanked Kristin for
her report and said the Web Team would
work with her to update things on the Web
Site, Tri-Power and Membership list. Right
now we have a 99.2% retention rate.
BUDGET – President Angie had asked
everyone to submit a copy of their 2014
budget to the Treasurer prior to this
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meeting. President Angie said that as of
today no one has submitted their intent to
run for Treasurer other than Dave. This is
a very big job and Dave is doing a great
job for us. Carol Jensen (IAD #2, Sand
Fleas & PNW Individual Members Club)
asked if we needed to get some additional
help for the Treasurer because this is such
a big job. Discussion followed and Dave
said he didn’t think it was necessary at this
time because some things in his life had
changed and he thought he would have a
little more time, so for now he doesn’t think
it’s necessary. When a check is written it
requires two signatures; one will be the
Treasurer the other will be the President or
Secretary; this is per our By-Laws.
Treasurer’s Report – Dave McMains
had four written reports and discussion
followed. The first report showed what was
budgeted and what was spent. The next
report showed the breakdown of income
and expenses. The next was the balance
sheet and the last was the 2014 proposed
budget.
Don Jensen made a motion
seconded by Kyle Wiebold (Our Gang Off
Road, Cascade Cruisers, & Push & Pulls
Inc.) that we accept the Treasurer’s Report
with the suggested category changes;
motion carried.
Before we look at the proposed 2014
budget President Angie asked everyone to
look again at their budget and see if they
needed to make any changes and let Dave
know and then we will discuss the 2014
proposed budget later in the meeting.
Discussion
followed
regarding
reimbursement; the guidelines are in the
SOP’s on page 64. You have 30 days to
submit receipts to the Treasurer; we need
to be sure that we turn in expenses in a
timely manner.
Under travel reimbursement we need to
make a change because some of us drive
vehicles that are diesel as well as gas.
Don Jensen made a motion seconded by
Angela Holm that we change the word gas
to fuel; motion carried. We need to make a
clarification regarding lodging under notes.
Kyle Wiebold made a motion seconded by
Randy Drake (Oregon Executive Director,
Deschutes County 4-Wheelers & Harney
County High Desert Wheelers) that we
change motor home to RV; motion carried.
Kyle Wiebold made a motion seconded
by Randy Drake if you bring your RV to
an approved meeting, you may receive
RV space rental in lieu of lodging; motion
carried. After discussion what an appointed
and elected budget should consist of Dave
was ready to present the 2014 budget for
approval with permission to re-allocate,
however; some had not had a chance to
really look at the spread sheet that had
been emailed out regarding their budget.
We will discuss the 2014 budget later in
the meeting. More discussion followed
on officers budgets. Kyle Wiebold made
a motion seconded by Dan Morris (Region
2 Director & County Line Offroaders) if
you are going to exceed your approved
budget you must have pre-approval
from the President or the Board; motion
carried. More discussion followed on who
is to attend meetings for reimbursement. A
motion was made by Don Jensen seconded
by Kyle Wiebold that the appointed
positions present at the December
Board meeting today be reimbursed their
submitted expenses per the guidelines;
motion carried. Carol Jensen made a
motion seconded by Dave McMains that all
appointed positions be invited to the March
Board meeting; motion carried. A question
was asked by Kathy Greenwood (We Did It/
Club Power Chairman, & Offroad Animals)
why the appointed positions can’t vote at a
Board meeting – the Parliamentarian Luke
May (Dirty 13, Doo Wop Ditty, & Outdoor
4X4) answered so a vote can’t be stacked.
Secretaries Report – Sande Nettnin
(Desert Rats) had a written report. Carol
Jensen asked if the Board would be able
to see the By-Law proposals that had been
submitted for voting at Winter Convention;
answer yes later in the meeting. They will
also be printed in Tri-Power.
Oregon State Executive Director Randy
Drake had a written report. Randy said
Rim Butte trail system has not been
appealed so it will happen. Randy said it
looks like we will have approximately 17
miles of a true Class II trail system. The
Sage Grouse will affect how we use Bureau
of Land Management (BLM) land in the
future. Randy said there are four meetings
scheduled and he will post them on line,
he just received the post card in the mail
before coming to this meeting. So please
check and see if you can attend one of

those meetings. Randy said the OWYEE
wilderness area is where the Anti-Access
group is trying to make about a million
more acres of wilderness. There strategy
is very simple they make a wilderness
study area within the OWYEE and it
borders a lot of wilderness. Their objective
is that it is already a wilderness study and
you can’t go into it anyway so just make it
wilderness; and they submit it to congress.
Randy said when it gets closer to time he
will post up address so we can write letters
on it. We need to write ALL congressmen.
Don Jensen said we need to write several
letters not just one. Sometimes you get
lucky and hear back from them, there are
a few who are opposed to making more
wilderness. Randy talked about Ken Scuito
(Warn Industries) who is retiring; Ken has
been their contact with Warn Industries
for several years.
He has provided
several things over the years, winches,
food, place to meet etc. Randy asked
the Board if we could issue an Honorary
Membership in the PNW to him. Region 3
is recommending that we make Ken Scuito
of Warn Industries an Honorary Member
in the PNW. A motion was made by Carol
Jensen seconded by Dan Morris that we
recommend to the delegates at Winter
Convention in February to accept Ken
Scuito as an Honorary Member of the PNW;
motion carried and the Board approves this
action. Randy will invite Ken Scuito and
his wife to the dinner at Winter Convention.
Randy said that Western RMP (Resource
Management Plan) is out for BLM land in
Western Oregon which means Douglass
County.
Randy closed by saying the
Oregon State meeting is January 18, 2014
at Warn Industries, 13270 SE Pheasant
Court, Milwaukie, Oregon from 9 AM – 4
PM. Lunch is being paid for by Region 3
and a donation will be asked for but not
mandatory of $8. The state meeting should
conclude shortly after lunch followed by the
Region 6 Delegates Meeting.
Washington State Executive Director
Jim Putman (The Hombres) was not
present, but his report was read by Dan
Morris Region 2 Director. Earl Nettnin
Region 4 Director will cover the east side
of WA State during his region report. A flyer
was passed out with information on the WA
State meeting January 11, 2014 in Yakima
at the Yakima Valley Hotel and Conference
Center (formerly the Clarion) 1507 North 1st
Street. Meeting will start at 9 AM, coffee
and water will be served but no lunch is
available at the hotel. The meeting will be
in the Vineyards Room. Dan read from his
phone that Jim reported that not much work
was done this year at Evans Creek by the
Forest Service or any of their contractors;
however, The Redneck & Rugrats club
got the slab poured and Shelter built at
the day spot. Forest Service tells us next
year the road into the campground will
be done “contract let” and we will need a
lot of volunteer work on the campground
improvements. There is an extension on
the current NOVA Grant until December of
2014. Evans Creek closes on the 15th of
December for the season. Forest Service
will be applying for NOVA grants for 2014
session for maintenance and operation as
well as enforcement and education. Mary
Coughlin is the new Trails Coordinator for
the White River District which oversees
the Naches Green Water area as well as
Evans Creek. Bob Pacific’s position will not
be refilled. Naches Trail - Forest Service
will be applying for a NOVA grant this year
for materials to do repairs on the bridges
on the west side of the trail. Jim said he
had been hearing lots of comments on how
torn up the lower west side of the trail is
in a couple of spots. Again we are going
to need lots of help on these work parties.
The Naches Trail is closed as of the 15th
of November. Sadie Creek - rumor has it
that Around the Sound Jeep Club will not
be renewing their membership in the PNW
so if that’s the case the Quadrapaws will
be stepping up taking over management
of the park, unless a Region 1 club wants
to do it.
IDAHO LIAISION Jim Hopkins (North Idaho
Trail Blazers) was present and did not have
a written report. The first thing Jim reported
was that the North Idaho Trail Blazers
(NITB) had voted to temporarily drop out of
the PNW in January 2014. The Ruff Riders
club is pending. Jim has a challenge with
some people – educating them about the
PNW. If NITB does not renew Jim will be
looking to join another club, an offer was
made by the PNW Individual Members
Club for him to join their club. President
Angie said there are a couple of clubs in the
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Pocatello area who are very active in the
Idaho Association, they want to attend our
Trail Jamboree and they are interested in
finding out more about the PNW. President
Angie made that contact through her
grandmother’s home health worker who
happened to belong to a club; they struck
up a conversation. Region 7 will cover
more Idaho happenings. President Angie
thanked Jim for stepping up and covering
Idaho Land matters.
Inter Association Directors (IAD) Don
& Carol Jensen (Sand Fleas & PNW
Individual Members Club) had a written
report. Carol reported that they had made
good contacts at NAMRC and SEMA. Carol
said that Jeff Knoll, Off Road Business
Association (ORBA) presented a strategic
plan that was used to fight the Johnson
Valley closure. ORBA is developing a
strategic plan template that can be used
for fighting closures and when it’s available
they will pass it on to us. Pay attention to
your emails because Don and Carol send
out emails telling us when we need to take
action and write letters. Sometimes there
isn’t a lot of time to get comments sent out.
COMPETITION Chairman Dave Taylor
(Outdoor 4X4’s) had a written report.
Dave said we would not be participating
in the Monster Jam this year. There is
a competition rule change proposal to
vote on before Winter Convention. It
is printed in Tri-Power so if you have a
Competition number please vote and mail
to Dave before January 31, 2014. Barrel
Extravaganza will be in May if we can
secure a date. Dave is still working on the
Hold Harmless Contract with Happy Trails
for the playground equipment at Ethel. On
the back of his report is the income and
expense report for Competition. President
Angie said she had been asked by the
Future 4-Wheelers if the Board would take
care of the money they made at Summer
Convention. They do not have their own
bank account or any officers. Discussion
followed and a line item will be added in the
PNW’s Budget.
Lunch Break at 12:15 PM.
REGION REPORTS
Region 1 Director Angela Holm had a
written report. A question was asked about
DNR certification - Volunteers will no longer
be allowed to use heavy equipment without
being “Certified”. As of this meeting there
are now rules in place that volunteers are
no longer allowed to use chainsaws or
use trailers at work parties. The only thing
volunteers can do is carry buckets of rocks.
These rules seem to only be enforced in the
NW Region. A third trail opened in Reiter
on October 19, 2013. Discussion followed
on DNR certification. We need clarification
on what the certification process is and
who approves it. Earl Nettnin (Region 4
Director & Desert Rats) said we have not
encountered this with DNR in Region 4 so
apparently it’s not everywhere. Apparently
different regional managers have different
standards.
Region 2 Director Dan Morris had a
written report. Dan said he had nothing
new to add.
Region 3 Director Kyle Wiebold had
a written report.
Kyle said Winter
Convention’s theme will be a Southern
Twist so dress in costume – a prize will be
given for the best costume at dinner. There
will be an RC rock crawler competition
Friday night. They are waiting for paper
work from the Competition Chairman for
Summer Convention. Summer Convention
hopefully will be held at Ethel. President
Angie said Region 3 has really stepped
up this year hosting several things. Thank
you.
Region 4 Director Earl Nettnin had a
written report. Earl passed around a picture
of some of the fire damage in the Cle Elum
Ranger District. Shoestring Lake area
bridges are totally gone; nothing was left
except the nails and spikes. We will have
lots of work to do come spring and summer.
The problem will be getting the materials
in so we can do the work. Flood repair
projects – the 1702 Rock Creek Road has
been repaired and is open. The short way
into the Little Rattlesnake is slated to be
closed so we will have a 14 mile detour.
The appeal period for this project will start
in January 2014. If you made a comment
you will be allowed to submit an appeal.
DNR has ownership of the land and they
may put in a by-pass around the concerned
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area, but will not connect to the 1501
road. Earl read a letter we received from
Irene Davidson District Ranger at Naches.
She praised our efforts working with the
Forest Service, especially our Pick Up A
Mountain. President Angie said it was nice
to hear something positive from the Naches
Ranger District. The Department of Fish &
Wildlife (WDFW) is planning to close some
of the roads on the 1701 Road system in
the Bald Mountain area. The plan is to
close 14 miles of the 83 miles of roads, but
as promised the access roads to our trails
will remain open. A comment period on
this project will be coming up so we need
to watch for it as the comment period will
be very short. The Copper City Grant has
been extended for one year.
Region 6 Director Ann Haak had a written
report. Ann said land use issues are the
big thing. She said trying to get new people
to volunteer to help run things is an issue
they face.
Region 7 Director Mique Shaw NITB
(North Idaho Trail Blazers) had a written
report. Not much going on with land
matters. They do have a Wounded Warriors
Project scheduled for March 2014 and they
need more volunteers to help transport
the vets and show them some fun. At this
time they have 25 volunteer rigs and all the
seats have been filled so more volunteers
would be welcome. The other project they
have going is in Spirit Lake, ID and is called
Crawl A Mania; this was a big hit with the
town and NITB donated
90% of the profit they made to the Parks
& Recreation department.
The town
has asked them to come back and do a
Winterfest Celebration. Mique said their
Cabin Fever Run held the last weekend in
March is their big money maker for NITB.
Data Counter - At Fall Delegates last
September this was brought up and
the Board asked that more information
be presented to them at the December
Board meeting so they could decide if we
should have this on the agenda at Winter
Convention. Ron Rutherford made the
presentation on data counters. Several
organizations have used them to help
identify the number of users on trails. This
would be a great help for us when we
need to know how many people or rigs
use a certain trail. These data counters
are portable and can be moved from one
area to another. They can be installed at
roadside, above or below ground; they are
self-contained and have no external wires
or tubes. They are ideal for rural, rugged
and remote roads; they are very small and
easy to hide which reduces vandalism risk.
They have low operating, maintenance and
installation costs; and have a long battery
life approximately 1 year. They have a very
large memory capacity that will store 400
million counts. This innovative, reliable,
compact vehicle counter uses a tiny
magnetometer and advanced embedded
software to detect passing vehicles. The
cost of these counters – the total price
package, including any three counters
is $2245.00 USD. Once you purchase
a system package, additional counters
can be purchased at anytime. 1-3 more
would be $545 each; 4-5 would be $495
each; and 6 or more would be $475 each.
Since we are a non profit group they offer
a 15% discount. Ron said he would help
place them, but didn’t feel he had the know
how to take a laptop to the site and retrieve
the info. They come with a one-year
limited warranty covering both parts and
labor. To extend the counter’s warranty
to 5 years add $50/counter at the time of
purchase. Discussion followed and Carol
Jensen moved the Board recommend to
the delegation at Winter Convention that
the association purchase 3 data counters
seconded by Dave McMains; motion
carried. Ron will present a power point on
the data counters at Winter Convention.
Earl will put together a committee of three
to come up with guidelines to submit
along with the presentation at Winter
Convention.
Club Power/We Did It Chairman Kathy
Greenwood had a written report. Kathy
said as far as she is concerned the system
is broken. Kathy said nobody is turning
in any paper work. Perhaps we need to
re-name this program. Kathy reminded
everyone that along with our paper work
we need to turn in paper work to the
Forest Service, DNR, or whatever group
we are working with. Lots of discussion
followed so President Angie asked Kathy to
compose a letter to all the Club Power/We
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Did It’s in all the regions and cc the State
Directors and the Idaho Liaison asking
them to brainstorm on a new name for the
program so we can revamp the program.
President Angie then said she expected
each Region Director to follow up with their
Club Power/We Did It Chairman to make
sure they are working with Kathy to do this.
This way we will have something we are
moving forward with by Winter Convention.
We will have a quick Board meeting prior to
Winter Convention so the Board can make
a recommendation to the delegation stating
we approve this name change.
PR Chairman Diana Stafford (Overbored
Racing & Cascade 4X4’s) did not have a
written report. She said she has nothing
new since Fall Delegates; she said she had
received confirmation for a PR Booth at the
Moonshiner’s Swap meet in March. If you
need any PR information contact Diana,
she is very happy to see that you get the
information.
President Angie said on a side note we
have a new club that will be joining us as
of January 2014. JBLM Chapter of Military
Jeepers; they just did a Wounded Warriors
run and they had 70 rigs participate.
Safety Education Chairman Rob Stafford
did not have a written report although he said
he had one that was written on transparent
paper that you couldn’t find anywhere. Rob
said there is nothing new to report, he has
been contacted to put together some safety
training programs. If you want him to put
on a Safety Ed program for your event/club
let him know. President Angie said we had
been contacted by a high school that has a
bunch of kids with 4-wheel drive trucks etc.
asking about forming a club. We could go
in and introduce the PNW to them and a
give a class on how to correctly do things.
Tony Jessen (Trailbreakers, Inc.) found
some Safety Ed material that was used
when his mother Linda was a Safety Ed
Trainer which included certificates – he
gave this to Rob.
Ways & Means Chairman Kathy (Frogg)
McMains (Hurtin’ Units & Columbia Basin
Sand Commandos) was not present and
did not have a written report. The on-line
store on the Web Site is up and running and
we have received orders already. Order
something and give your feed back.
Web Team – Edward Campbell had
a written report. Edward said they are
trying to find what the official colors of
the PNW’s Logo are; or do we have a
good high quality digital photograph.
Much discussion followed, everyone had
a different idea on the colors. President
Angie said a vote would be taken on the
color gold. The majority voted to use the
yellow gold color that is on the shirts.
Edward asked for direction on what the
Web Team should put in an article in TriPower. Discussion followed and perhaps
you could put something in about the Web
store that is up and running, perhaps a
coupon. Kyle made a motion seconded
by Dan Morris that an ad be put in TriPower stating now through February 14th
for every $50 order on line before shipping
(from our Ways & Means store) you will
receive 2 free 4-inch PNW stickers; motion
carried. The logistics to be determined by
the Web Team. Edward asked the Board
to approve signing up for Adobe’s Creative
Cloud service at $50 a month so the Web
Team would have access to all of Adobes
design and development programs like
Dreamweaver and Photo Shop.
Dan
Morris made a motion seconded by Kyle
Wiebold to approve the $50 a month fee for
the Adobe Creative Cloud Service; motion
carried. Edward then petitioned the Board
to approve another 6 months on our Web
Consultant. Carol Jensen made a motion
seconded by Dan Morris that we continue
our Web Consultant at $500 per month for
the next 12 months to be reviewed at the
next December Board meeting; motion
carried. Carol Jensen made a motion
seconded by Dan Morris that we ask Rich
Holm (Happy Campers) to continue as our
Web Consultant for the next 12 months;
motion carried. The current contract will be
revised. President Angie asked the Web
Team to present a power point at Winter
Convention showing the membership
where we started with our consultant and
where we are now. Edward said the Web
Team would like to petition the Board to take
some of the Ways & Means merchandise
and offer it up as prizes for photo contests
on the Web. President Angie said that
could be part of their budget, they just need
to work with the Ways & Means Chairman.

Tri-Power Editor Ron McDonald (Clark
County 4-Wheelers) was not present, but
had a written report. Ron asked that the
Region Directors share information in his
report on the number of papers printed
etc. He plans to be at Winter Convention,
Ron said he has been involved for almost
30 years and he plans to be involved for
as long as he can, however, if someone
would like to take this on, he would be
happy to show them the ins and outs.
President Angie said that during the break
a suggestion was made that a coupon be
put in Tri-Power that says if you fill out this
coupon and bring it to Winter Convention it
will be put in for a drawing for a sweatshirt.
That would show that people were reading
the Tri-Power. This would only be in one
time. A suggestion was made that the
coupon be put in the paper so that your
mailing label would be on the back of the
coupon that way you wouldn’t have to sign
it, just cut it out. Dave will work with Ron to
see if this could be done.
Video Chairman Don Jensen was present
but didn’t have a written report. Don said
things are going well; videos are going in
and out.
Insurance – Carol Jensen handed out a
copy of the Insurance Guidelines and the
Insurance Contract.
Carol said feel free to make copies if you
need more. Carol said she needs to have
the contracts before Winter Convention if
you are planning an activity.
Trail Jamboree Co-Chairmen Sid and
Kelda Hagemeier (Shindig Wheelers) had
a written report. This coming year will
be our 25th Anniversary. Registration will
begin February 17th. The Jim Sprick Park
cleanup and potluck will be April 12, earlier
than usual because Easter falls at the time
we usually have it.
Discussion followed on early entry to the
park at Jamboree. If you go in before noon
Sunday July 6, 2014 you will have to pay the
park for camping. We can’t be responsible
for collecting early camping fees. Sid said
there are several buildings at the park
where we could have vendors set up at
the park. Since this is the 25th Anniversary
we should work hard to fill them. Sid is
looking for Chairman for the following: front
gate, vendors, entertainment, tech, gate,
children’s program, door prizes, registration,
t-shirts etc. If you are interested – contact
Sid or Kelda. President Angie said she is
working on getting t-shirts from all 25 years
to be on display. She also said an offer
was made by Lora Jungmayer to make
a quilt of t-shirts from 25 years so if you
have any you would like to donate, please
let her know. The quilt will be raffled off at
Trail Jamboree. Region Directors please
ask at your regions if anyone has host
shirts or participant shirts they would like
to donate and let President Angie know.
Ed and Penny Webber (Cascade 4X4’s)
are interested in taking over the chairman
ship of the Jamboree. We need a logo by
Winter Convention.
We have a band “Jet City Players” for
Saturday night - a deposit of $200 was paid
and donated by Duane Klusman (El Dorado
Dust Devils) so we are responsible for
$800. We have hopes of getting someone
to sponsor the entertainment so we won’t
have to pay that. Jay will still be our DJ. A
committee meeting should be held by mid
January.
Update on the lawsuit - Forrest Dexter
vs. PNW4WDA. In June of last year
we removed the Idaho State Executive
Director Forrest Dexter from office due
to cause. Just before Fall Delegates Don
Jensen our Registered Agent was served
with papers, however, after Fall Delegates
meeting we found out they were never filed
in court. We consulted an attorney, and
turned it into our insurance companies,
both denied coverage because it was not
a covered claim. Results of a hearing held
in Spokane Friday, December 6, 2013
was that we needed to submit additional
information and another hearing was
scheduled for Friday, December 13, 2013.
Don Jensen moved that this Board support
Angie in all her efforts regarding this law
suit, seconded by Dave McMains; motion
carried. The record will show the vote was
unanimous. President Angie is keeping us
updated on all that is going on. Another
hearing has been scheduled for December
13, 2013 in Spokane, WA.
This meeting recessed at 4:35 PM and will
re-convene at Izzy’s Pizza in Kelso at 6 PM
so we can finish our business, have dinner
and do our Christmas gift exchange.
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Old Business – Action Items – most have
already been covered. President Angie
said the Board t-shirts will be taken care of
after the new officers come in, in February.
Dave McMains checked with Vieth about
replacing Pay Pal with Quick Books; he
would need to go to an on-line part of it
so he is exploring some other options with
Vieth. Region Directors please remind your
clubs to send a copy of their Incorporation
papers to the Secretary. Dave Taylor is
working on the playground equipment
contract with Happy Trails. Rob Stafford
working on the Bandanas - looks like this is
a work in progress. Kyle Wiebold reported
on the Slick Magazine - Kyle said he had
only received only 2 articles. Discussion
followed and if we are going to make
this work we need to send an article and
pictures to Kyle by December 30th so he can
have something to submit to the delegation
at Winter Convention. President Angie
challenged the Board to get an article to
Kyle ASAP; there are many activities that
can be put into this publication.
A question was asked on where the money
should be taken from to pay for the Spill
Kits that are handed out at Trail Jamboree.
Carol asked if we had considered using
Peat Sorb; apparently you don’t have to
pick it up, you just leave it and it goes right
back into the ground, however, it’s not very
convenient to carry. Discussion followed
spill kits will remain as they are - money will
be taken from the general fund.
Scholarship Fund – letters from Green
River Valley Jeep Club and the Spanaway
Moonshiners was passed out giving
suggestions on revising the number of
scholarships and the amount that we give
out. After much discussion; Carol Jensen
made a motion seconded by Kyle Wiebold
that we increase the scholarships to two
(2) male and two (2) female per year;
motion carried. Carol Jensen made a
motion seconded by Sande Nettnin that
we increase the amount of the scholarships
to $1000 each per year; motion carried.
Kyle Wiebold made a motion seconded
by Dave McMains that we add to the
scholarship application the applicant write
a letter saying what does the PNW mean
to me and how would this scholarship help;
motion carried.
Dave presented the revised 2014 Proposed
Budget. Discussion followed, Kyle Wiebold
made a motion seconded by Carol Jensen
that we approve the Proposed Budget for
2014 with permission to reallocate; motion
carried. The Proposed Budget for 2014
will be on one page for Winter Convention.
Prior to the end of this year Dave will move
30% of the profit from Trail Jamboree to
the Scholarship Fund. He will also move
25% of the carryover to the Equipment
Fund. Dave said as we all know one of
our signature Trail Jamboree trails burned
and we will need some serious money to
get it back in shape. Dave said he would
like to bring up to the Board to offer the
Trail Maintenance money that has $6000 in
it right now that we haven’t spent for 2013,
for purchase of materials for the Forest
Service. Luke May said that will not work
with the way this fund was set up. You
have to submit receipts before money can
be paid out. Discussion followed and Ron
Rutherford said the cost of fire suppression
and loss excluding private structures should
be covered if someone in the District will
promote it properly. It’s part of rehabbing a
fire. Someone can make a motion at Winter
Convention to purchase materials to help
with restoration.
Tim Foss (Cle Elum) Ranger district is
retiring January 11, 2014. He will be
missed by the 4X4 community as he has
always been a good supporter of us; he
understands what motorized transportation
does in the forest. Several of us have had
the opportunity to work with him.
Trail Jamboree Co-Chairmen need to
begin working on the permit with the Forest
Service as this year is the last year on our
permit.
President Angie said Sponsorship letters
have been sent out; but she needs some
help contacting potential sponsors. Carol
Jensen, Kyle Wiebold and Kristin Smith
will help making contacts. If you would like
to help with this, please contact President
Angie.
New Business
Four By-Law proposals were discussed,
they are printed in Tri-Power, please

Continued on page 14
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discuss them at your region meetings. The
Board supports the By-Law proposal they
submitted regarding removal of an officer.
The other three were submitted by Piston’s
Wild and pertain to club memberships,
paying dues and voting.
One Competition safety rule proposal was
submitted; it is printed in Tri-Power if you
have a COMP number please vote - cut it
out and mail before the end of January to
Dave Taylor.
Information on our tax status was handed
out. We currently are a 501c (4). Arlene
Brooks (Green River Valley Jeepers)
presented material on 501c (4), 501c (3)
and 501c (6). Discussion followed - 501c
(6) does not pertain to us. Don Jensen
said the 501c (3) is just about impossible
to get but if you can get it, it’s worth
it.
President Angie asked the Region
Directors to discuss this information at
their region meetings letting them know
information was received on it and with
our 501c (4) status activities may consist
of lobbying or political activities, as long as
the political activities are germane to the
social welfare purpose of the organization.
Somehow we all had the notion we couldn’t
do any lobbying, this is incorrect.
Idaho Liaison Jim Hopkins said that the
North Idaho Trail Blazers (NITB) will not
be a PNW club as of January 2014; but
they are putting on a run for the Wounded
Warriors. They are going to purchase tshirts and hats for the 25 participants and
drivers. They would like to ask the PNW
to make a donation for t-shirts and hats
to be given to all participants. Discussion
followed and a motion was made by Don
Jensen, seconded by Kyle Wiebold that
we make a $500 donation for apparel to
the Wheeling Warriors event happening in
Idaho, our name will be listed on the shirts;
motion carried.
Announcements
The 6th annual Snow Jam hosted by County
Line Offroaders is Saturday January 18,
2014. The starting gate and registration
is on the Scott Turner Road and ending at
Elbe Hills ORV Park/Campground.
Registration $10 and includes 1 hand additional hands are only $5. A Discover
Pass is required. If you have additional
questions call (253) 655-7418 or e-mail
CLOFFROADERS@AOL.COM OR check
them out on Facebook.
Region 2 is in the process of getting a
permit for a poker run that will go from the
west side to the east side of the Naches
Trail on August 2, 2014.
Group Gripe and Monkey Business
(otherwise known as Good of the Order)
Dave McMains will have surgery
Wednesday December 11, 2013 in
Wenatchee on his neck again.
Happy Birthday to Dave McMains on
Monday, December 10, 2013.
Once again Kathy Greenwood said we
want it noted that the Board is behind our
President Angie Marek 100%. President
Angie said she really appreciated the
confidence she has received from
everyone.
Future meetings:
1. Washington State Land Matters
meeting Saturday, January 11, 2014
in Yakima at the Yakima Valley Hotel
and Conference Center – 1507 North
1st Street – meeting in the Vineyards
room.
2. Oregon State Land Matters meeting
Saturday, January 18, 2014 in
Milwaukee, Oregon at Warn Industries
– 13270 SE Pheasant Court.
3. Winter Convention February 7-9, 2014
at the Heathman Lodge in Vancouver,
WA
4. Board meeting March 8, 2014 hosted
by The Hombres at the Edgewood
Fire Station (the entire Board is invited
to attend)
5. Fall Delegates meeting September
13, 2014 hosted by the Trailbreakers,
Inc in Longview
Respectfully Submitted,
Sande Nettnin, Desert Rats
Secretary, PNW4WDA

~
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May your holiday,
Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays be
special, safe and full of
family.

argued and won precedent settings
cases ranging from federal districts
courts, to circuit courts including the
9th Circuit Court of Appeals, and
before the U.S. Supreme Court.

1.
TRAIL FOOD: I finished my
research on trail snacks that we can
buy from companies who DO support
our lifestyle (as opposed to other
snacks from outfits that would like to
see us park our motorsport rigs): http:
//delalbright.blogspot.com/2013/11/trailsnacks-energy-bars-good-guys.html

BRC was the national recreation
lead group on many seminal landuse issues, including our successful
challenge in 2001 to the Clinton-Gore
Roadless Initiative. BRC repelled
“failure to act” efforts by environmental
groups to hamstring land managers
and eliminated the “only federal
defendant”
bar
to
intervention.
Today, BRC is challenging the
Forest Service’s Planning Rule.

2.
STATE UNIFICATION: State level
cooperation, coordination, collaboration
and unification has become more important
than ever. Here is a link to a step by step
process to make that happen in any state:
http://delalbright.blogspot.com/2013/11/
state-level-off-road-cooperation-and.html

Inclusion of OHV recreation as a
congressional-designated prescribed
or codified use of public lands was
a BRC original legislative concept
that was successfully included in a
2006 comprehensive land bill. Today,

Here are some landuse updates of interest.

that idea is being incorporated into
numerous such efforts, including
the BLM’s Clear Creek OHV Area.
With your generous support, BRC
will continue to build on our proven
track record of effective and strategic
navigation
of
today’s
complex
administrative, legal, and political
landscapes. Join or renew and donate
today! GO HERE to HELP us KEEP
THE FUN AND THE FIGHT ALIVE:
https://www.sharetrails.org/support/
join-or-contribute
Thank You, Del
Del Albright, Interim Director of
Operations, BRC

~

3.
CARNEGIE: The fight for Carnegie
SVRA continues in CA with BRC leading
the charge. More here: http://thegenera
lsrecreationden.blogspot.com/2013/11/
huge-turnout-of-ohvers-for-carnegie.html
4.
CLEAR CREEK: Clear Creek
Management Area (asbestos issue)
is another important CA fight and
here are the updates and links: http:
//delalbright.blogspot.com/2013/11/caclear-creek-and-brc-fighting-back.html
5.
UFWDA:
November
eNews
from
United
Four
Wheel
Drive
Associations here: http://www.ufwda.org/
2 0 1 3 / 11 / n o v e m b e r - 2 0 1 3 - e n e w s /
6.
NAMRC: North American Motorized
Recreation Council (NAMRC) publishes
its notes/minutes from the annual
meeting: http://namrc.com/meetings.htm
7.
NEW BRC BOSS: I’m sure you
know by now, but in my new role as
Interim Director of Operations for BRC
I have outlined 6 primary objectives for
BRC and national landuse issues here:
https://www.sharetrails.org/news/2013/
11/20/message-brcs-director-operations

2014 Trail Jamboree
July 9-13
Registration begins February 17, 2014
www.pnw4wda.org

Del Albright

Registration is online or we can mail you a registration form.
Contact at 509.698.3703.

~
As the BlueRibbon
Coalition (BRC)
celebrates its 26th
anniversary this year.

Sponsorship opportunities available. Please contact us.

This note is personal, from my landuse
partner, Don Amador.
I want to share my thoughts with you
about the organization that I proudly
work for and why it deserves your
continued support. I also want to let
you know you’d be hard pressed to
find anyone who enjoys the fun of
public lands more than I do, and that
is what drives me to keep working for
you. BRC gives me the opportunities
to defend our treasured freedoms.

Go off-road with conﬁdence with durable,
reliable performance products from
Warn Industries. The trusted brand
for over 60 years.

Simply put, BRC is rightfully
recognized by the media, government
agencies,
the
Department
of
Justice, Congress, environmental
organizations, and many OHV groups
as THE most effective national
grassroots champion of responsible
motorized recreation on public lands.
Regardless of what state or federal
legislative body I am addressing,
elected officials and many of their
staff, know what BRC stands for and
the measures we will take to protect
and preserve our collective rights to
pursue “happiness” on designated
roads, trails, areas and waterways.
Our ground-breaking legal program,
founded in 1996, is second to
none when it comes to defending
recreational
access
to
federal
lands. Our legal experts have

Learn more at www.warn.com and follow us on Facebook.com/WARNfans
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Oregon Trophy Challenge 2013
The Oregon Trophy Challenge was held September 21st-22nd in the Tillamook State Forest. It truly was an endurance run. A team of of two vehicles and four people
must be assembled to participate. Four people willing to work together for 2 full days is harder to assemble than you would think. The team must be completely
self-sufficient and prepared for whatever we throw at them. Many of the participants had to scramble last minute to get their rigs up to par. The participants began
arriving Friday afternoon. They received a safety inspection, a bag including a waiver and some important rules, and two stickers with team numbers for each side
of the vehicles. It would be a long 72 mile day course and there was no time to waste so we met at 8:00 AM for a quick drivers meeting.

There was a random drawing to have the 12 teams start the course at
five minutes intervals.
The teams arrived to find that this time it would be used for something
other than the norm. The teammates were to each carry one corner of a
stretcher through a course laid out in the rocks trying not to spill the
container of water that had been placed on it. Each checkpoint was
worth up to 100 points that day. Next the teams followed the unusual
word directions the rest of the way up firebreak five and over to Airplane.
It had rained considerably the week prior making the trails quite the
challenge.

The teams were given a packet of directions to follow that started with
just words telling them where to go. They were vague on purpose but
easy to follow if you did not over think them.

The hard section of Airplane had become a huge mess of mud and
rocks with a large ledge that was virtually impassable even with a
winch. This trail caused a long line of vehicles to wait. The trail
was scored as a checkpoint. It was hosted by Just Wheelin’. Some
teams chose to bypass this and move on to other areas for points.

The teams had to be alert and keep their eyes open for orange and white
flags along the way. Each flag had a number written on it and punch
hanging from the bottom. Each punch had a different pattern of dots.
The number was matched up on a scorecard to punch. Some of the flag
locations were described in the directions, but others were not. The first
one had GPS coordinates leading to it and was hanging inside the end of
a culvert on the side of a gravel road. Each flag was worth 30 points. In
the end those flags had a large impact on the scores. The strange word
directions and tulip charts led the teams up the now greasy trails through
to Firebreak five. We used a pink flamingo as a marker that the team
had arrived at each checkpoint. The first flamingo was at the manmade
rock crawl. The Jolly Jeepers hosted this checkpoint. Normally we
would drive on these rocks.

4-Wheelin’ News

The next set of directions was much easier to follow as it was a map to
Waterfall. Waterfall is not exactly an easy climb either. Today it was a
checkpoint. It was hosted by Bri and Bub off-road.
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The various lines were worth different points depending on which one the
team chose to take.

p

At this spot on a clear day you can see Mt. Hood, Mt. Rainier, and the
breakers on the Ocean. It can be a beautiful sight. On this particular
day however, it was windy, cold, and rainy. It was also the location of
our next checkpoint.

I hear it was also a good place to clearance any loose vehicle parts.
Teams then followed more words and tulip charts that lead down the
windy switchbacks of Ben Smith road to HWY 6. It was in this area that
2 teams had identical breaks that took them out of the event. They both
broke studs on the top of their knuckles on the same side.

What a strange coincidence. That left us 10 teams in the running. There
was a short distance on the highway and then the course crossed over
onto the North side at the Smith Homestead. The directions then took
the teams through to Truck Dent. Truck Dent is a recent upgrade to that
area. The trail was built to hold up to erosion, with a mixture of terrain
and is pretty fun.

The task here was a winch task. A log must be suspended and moved
from one spot to another without touching the ground. There was a lot of
thinking out of the box here. Next the directions went back to tulip charts
taking us to a large gravel pit, a flamingo, and an unusual bathroom in
the corner. The task here consists of a car with no glass, engine, or
fluids, which somehow needs to get flipped over. It was hosted by the
Bronco Hazard crew. They made sure to include the words “tread lightly”
in their directions. Some of the scoring included picking up debris that
fell out of the car. The directions again turned to words and our course
went back across HWY 6 taking us over to Stick in the Nose. This is
another recently re-built trail. The task was a time distance section and
proved to be a favorite. The teams were to keep a certain average
speed for a certain distance. This is measured by time with a stopwatch.

Since this trail had been adopted by Double Black Diamond Offroad, it
seemed natural that they should host the checkpoint at that location.

The task was to change out a U-joint in a supplied shaft. Unfortunately
the 2 shafts and 4 joints were damaged beyond use before the teams all
had a chance to use them. The task was changed on the fly to a tire
swap task.
The Diamond Mill areas tend to not be traversed as often by four wheel
drives as it mainly consists of motorcycle trails. This unfamiliar territory
for most made it a good spot to throw in another map to see how good
the teams map reading skills really were. The map leads the teams to
Triangulation point.

This task was also hosted by the Bronco Hazard crew. The word
directions then took us back towards more familiar areas for most.
Along the way a mileage is given to stop and “go on a hike up Gotcha
Beat”. Gotcha Beat is a steep motorcycle climb that appears to go
straight up. A ways up, you could see an orange flag. There’s nothing
like already being worn out and then having to go for a climb. I was told
once that “nothing is cruel and unusual in the Oregon Trophy Challenge”
but, I must say, I did feel a little guilty about this one. From there we
went on to Lyda camp, a popular motorcycle staging area. Here we
found another flamingo
This checkpoint was hosted by Those Guys Off Road.

Continued on page 17
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to finish setting up the course, it began to rain adding even more to the
challenge. The teams would compete in the order that they placed. The
directions read as, “You will have 25 minutes to complete 6 tasks.

You may do them in whatever order you wish, and split up the team
however you would like. You must flip over the car from yesterday and
then flip it back in the same spot.

The task was to navigate between cones and touch the vehicles
differentials to the cones in a certain order. Here we were proving that
the participants really knew where their differentials pumpkin is located.
The directions then took some Power Line trails and included an unusual
flag. The flag was marked by a specific power pole that had to be found.
The participant had to count off a distance from there at a certain
compass bearing to find the flag. Then after a long day the trail took
participants back to where they started in camp. The first team made it
back at 7:08. They were a two full hours ahead of the next team. The
instructions told the teams that they must be back by 10:00 PM. The
consequence for being late was fifty points. One of the teams had lost a
front driveline during the day and was debating about going on the night
run or not. They had been hearing a clunking in the rear of the other
vehicle also. After further investigating they found that it was the rear
pinion. If they had continued pulling the one vehicle through the course,
it may have resulted it some major problems so they made the hard
decision to drop out. That left us with nine teams to depart on the night
run at 11:00 PM. The teams left in the same order that they came in
from the day run, again at 5 minute intervals. Some teams had a good
break to get some rest, and some barely had enough time to put fuel in
their rigs and go. This time they were told to be back by 2:30 AM. The
confusing directions were all words, no maps, and no tulip charts this
time. There are very few stop signs in the forest. There is one however
just out of our staging area in the campground. The rules said to follow
all the normal rules of the road. Rick Smith was kind enough to park in
the dark next to the sign and wait to watch the teams come through.
Four vehicles did not stop at the sign, two of them on one team, ouch!
The penalty for not stopping was fifty points per vehicle. There were only
two checkpoints on the night run. The first task was navigating the
vehicles through a course of numbered plates in the dark with a
flashlight. The checkpoint was a group effort by Those Guys Off-Road
and Bri and Bub Off-road. The second task was a time distance section
on Hood Raiser. This was hosted by the Bronco Hazard crew. There
was a bit of a bottle neck at both checkpoints that slowed things down. It
was hard to avoid with such a short course. It will be something to
improve upon next year. There was one flag on the night course. It had
a glow stick hanging from the bottom. This particular flag had a card
attached to the bottom with directions to more flags at compass bearings
some feet away. I was surprised that not one team saw the card and
received those extra points. It could have been a big game changer in
the scores that night. The penalty for coming in late was the same, fifty
points. Some teams made it, and some did not. With very little sleep,
9:00 AM Sunday could never feel so early. That is what time we
assembled to announce what teams would participate in the show down
that morning. The top four teams were team Lights Out Racing with
1028 points, team 4 Wheel Parts with 841 points, team Last Second with
823 points, and team NAXJA with 800 points. Everyone assembled in
“Little Browns”, the gravel pit not too far away. As we waited for the crew

to finish setting up the course, it began to rain adding even more to the
challenge. The teams would compete in the order that they placed. The
directions read as, “You will have 25 minutes to complete 6 tasks.

Assemble the drum brakes that are on the table. Break the bead on the
supplied tire and wheel, change the valve stem, and air the tire back up
to 25 pounds.

Standing in the hula hoop one person much be blindfolded before picking
up the slingshot, one person may be a spotter and shoot the flamingo
with the rocks on the ground. With one person on the stretcher the
stretcher must go through the course marked with cones. With the

Continued on page 18
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stretcher must go through the course marked with cones. With the
supplied strap the vehicles must be hooked together, facing whatever
way you want, and go through the course one way, then back through
the course the other way. You will have about 2 minutes to talk about a
game plan with your team.” It was amazing to watch the different way
each team chose to do each task. I would expect most things to be done
the same way. To flip the car the first team hooked up both vehicles
from each side using straps, slowly and smoothly rolling it over and then
back. They looked like pros with everything under control. The second
team hooked up one vehicle with winch line and a strap and drove
backwards, then drove around and did the same from the other side. It
was less controlled and a bit faster, but still effective.

The end results were team Last Second in third with 298 points, team 4
Wheel Parts in second with 366 points, and team Lights Out Racing took
first with 404 points.

A good time was had by all. Overall the
event was a success, and as always there are
things to learn from. I am looking forward
to ‘cruel and unusual punishment’ all over
again next year.
The third team hooked up straps to both vehicles from each side and
both drove backwards quickly. It went flying into the air and slammed
back down. I joked that they were ‘trying to make a wish’ with the car.
Then they moved the straps to the opposite sides and did it again. It had
to be pushed back into the spot because it jumped over quite a bit. The
fourth team hooked up a winch line with one vehicle and tried to drive
backwards, similar to what the second team did. Unfortunately the front
wheels started to turn so it pulled it back on the tires at an angle. After
several tries, they grabbed the steering wheel and turned the wheels the
other direction so it would flip. After they flipped it back, it had moved far
enough that they had to push it back to the original spot. It was great to
see the different ways that each team worked together, the different
ideas and strategies. Each task had a different style of completion.
This was exciting enough to watch that I did not mind standing in the
rain, and even entertained the idea of a standalone event of this nature
in the future.

REMINDER
Deadline is the 21st of each month
Artciles are best in a WORD (2003) doc

Pictures in a ( jpg or tiff )
Ads are best since as a PDF
email: tripower@pnw4wda.org

After the showdown rapped up everyone returned to the campground for
a raffle and a much deserved lunch. It did continue to rain but everyone
patiently waited under the tarps for the final scores to get tallied.
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We're Looking for Members
BELFAIR PACK RATS
Belfair, WA
Sam (360) 275-5253
CLIFFHANGERS
Snohomish, WA
(360) 568-1663

WASHINGTON:

Outcast 4x4
Heath Moyer-(253) 350-2584
outcast4x4@hotmail.com
www.outcast4x4

Rednecks & Rugrats Jeep Club
South Prairie, WA
Dan (253) 863-6787

Piston’s Wild
SW Washington/NW Oregon
Crystal 360-606-1648

SPOKANE 4 WHEELERS
Spokane, WA
(509) 542-1244

info@pistonswild.com

Oly Stumpjumpers 4x4 Club
18621 Hilt Street SW
PNW Individual Member Club
Rochester, WA 98579
Longview, WA
(541) 848-5009 / (360) 273-5521 (360) 577-0111
DrESDanielson@aol.com

4 At A Time
Hillsboro, OR
(503) 628-4210

www.deschutescounty4wheelers.com

hunter@snowgoose.com

maryandart@comcast.net

Thunder Trucks
Auburn, WA
John (253) 606-4019 or

Yakima/Kittitas Forest Watch
Selah, WA
www.ykfwa.org

Thundertrucks4x4@hotmail.com

OREGON:
Deschutes County 4-Wheelers
Bend, OR

White Knuckle 4x4
Puyallup, WA
(253) 536-8381

GORGE RIDGE RUNNERS
The Dalles, OR
(541) 298-3487

FOUR RUNNERS
Klamath Falls, OR
(541) 545-1630

webmaster@fourrunners4x4.org
www.fourrunners4x4.org

IDAHO: 800-537-7845
Membership in the clubs listed above offer a wide variety of activities. If
a club is not listed in your area call 800-537-7845 or visit our web site
www.pnw4wda.org for a complete list of clubs. If you would like your
club listed above e-mail us at: tripower@pnw4wda.org

l b
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1997 JEEP WRANGLER
Clean low milage well built TJ. 88,000 miles. 2.5lt-4
cylinder 5 speed. Over $10,000 in after market parts, 6”
long arm lift, 1” body, Dana 44 front and rear, ARB air
lockers front and rear, 513 gears, rocker guards, corner
guards, gas tank guard, roll cage, tire carrier bumper, high
lift jack, 33” BFG MT, rear disc brakes, custom exhaust,
high steer kit, CB, slip yoke eliminator, new clutch, soft
top, bikini top, short throw shifter, after market seats and
so on. $8,900 OBO. I have pics. Steve 425-864-5111 3-2012

FOR SALE
Used Soft Top for LJ. Excellent Condition in Burns area.
$400 OBO, Call Eric at 541-493-2069. 6-12

Truetrac Lockers – Dana 30 AND Dana 35; 3:58 gear
and above; purchased from Randy’s Ring and Pinion; ran in
JP Wrangler. Selling as a pair for only $350. Contact: Vern at
360-581-1736 or twospots5@me.com
10-12

PHOTOs are OK
with your ad.

2 Weeks Free use of all Videos*

Classified Ads are
FREE to PNW4WDA
members.
Non- Members pay $10 per
issue for up to 10 lines + a
single photo. Makes checks
payable to PNW4WDA
Submit ad to:
tripower@pnw4wda.org, OR
FAX 360-695-1043
Or snail-mail it to: Tri-Power
3902 NE 61st Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98661
Send ad in Arial font size 10.

RACE JEEP FOR SALE!
$16,000 OBO!
If interested or questions call Dan at
206-851-6642

FOR SALE
2004 Enclosed trailer.
24 ft, 10,000lb axles, all finished
inside. $6500.00. Call Ray at
360-481-9367 5-12

1954 CJ3B Hi Hood
This jeep has been off road one
time. It lived on a farm hauling
water pipe. It has a 231 V6 and
a spare. Tilt wheel power steering
and brakes. Two speed CJ5
wipers. Full cage, Warn 8000,
Caddy hiback leather seats, new
tires. I did a LOT of custom work.
I have all the orig. parts. The body
is old but NO rust or dents and
has never been cut up!! Way to
many things to list. I need to sell
do to medical bills. I’m only asking
6500.00 cash or best offer.
You can email me at:
butchnguns@ comcast.net 6-10

WANTED
After Market Soft Top for 2012
Rubicon in good condition.
Call Rick: 425-359-5337 10-12

1942 BANTAM JEEP TRAILER
New Hitch and Front Lifting Jack, Good Condition,
Current Tabs,$850.00, (253) 833-8747
9-13

1995 NEWELL COACH 45’
Detroit Diesel 8V92 HP500, New Tires, Washer/Dryer – Stacked, Micro/Convection Oven,
Garbage Disposal, Aqua Heat, 2 TV’s, Corian Counters, Amana Ref/Freezer, Computer
Levelers, Built-in VAC and much more. $50,000. 253-833-8747.
9-13
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2013-14
Region 1
Meetings
Angela Holm, DIRECTOR
31330 11th Place S.
Federal Way, WA 98003
253-529-9482 •
Cell: 206-617-9478
Reg1Dir@pnw4wda.org
3rd WEDNESDAY MONTHLY
NO DECEMBER MEETING
at 7:00pm-8:30pm -

Alfy’s Pizza,
4820 – 196th St. SW,
Lynnwood, WA 98036
(425) 775-5459

Region 4
Meeting
Earl Nettnin, DIRECTOR
519 N Fisher Place
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-783-6481
reg4dir@pnw4wda.org
September
7:30 PM
Doug Conner’s Shop
3300 Road 96, Pasco, WA
October
7:30 PM
Ralphie’s - 323 SouthPioneer Way
Moses Lake, WA
November
7:30 PM
Magic’s Pizza -309 South First, Selah, WA
December 3, 2013 – TWIG meeting
WA State Land Matters meeting
NO DECEMBER REGION MEETING

Region 2
Meetings
Dan Morris, DIRECTOR
P.O. Box 494, Roy, WA 98580
253-376-6359 cell 360-458-0644 home
Reg2Dir@pnw4wda.org
Our meetings are Held at:
4 Wheel Parts 7602 S Tacoma
Way Tacoma, WA
Every 3rd Thursday of the month
Except December. These meetings
are open for anyone whom has an
interest in our Wheeling community.
If you drive a 4x4 Vehicle down one
of our trails, We want to meet you!
Come on out to a region meeting and
Have a Slice of Pizza Provided by 4
Wheel Parts. Working hard to change
our environment one Trail/person at
a time.
NO DECEMBER MEETING

Region 3
Meetings
Kyle Wiebold, DIRECTOR
E-mail:
Reg3Dir@pnw4wda.org
Phone 360-772-5682

(Meetings are the third Tuesday
of every month) at 7:00pm
NO DECEMBER MEETING

Held at:

4-Wheel Parts
Performance Center
2700 SE 82nd Ave,
Portland, OR
503-774-4000
All members and guests are welcome
at this monthly meeting where Region
3 club delegates gather to discuss
upcoming events and land matters for
the Northwest Oregon and Southwest
Washington 4x4 recreation areas.
Please join us to learn about what
is happening on our off-road trail
systems in NW Oregon & SW
Washington. This is also a great
place to find out first hand about work
parties, trail events and other 4x4
activities that are taking place. Guests
are most welcome and we are always
looking for new clubs and individual
members to join the association and
get involved!
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January 11, 2014 Yakima place to
be announced.
January 14, 2014 in Pasco, WA at
Doug Conner’s shop
February 11, 2014 in Moses Lake
- place to be announced

Region 6
Meeting
Ann Haak, DIRECTOR
35725 North Harney Lane
Burns, Oregon 97220
503-349-9875
Reg6Dir@pnw4wda.org
For more Info see flyer’s or contact
Region 6 Dir.

2014
Jan. 11
Washington State Lands Meeting
Event Time: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM.
AT: Clarion Hotel and Conf, Center.
1507 N. First Street, Yakima, WA 98901
Contact Person: Jim Putman

Jan. 18

Combination Oregon Delegates
Meeting Event Time: 9 AM - 4 PM/
Region 6 Delegates Meeting
I would like to make sure you
know when and where the Oregon
meeting is and that you are invited to
participate. I don’t foresee the Oregon
meeting going on very long past the
lunch break. If you would like to
add something or invite someone
let me know. I would like to discuss
the new Class IV as per their trails
are about to impact us the Class II
users trails. It is at Warn Industries,
which is located at 13270 Pheasant
Ct., Milwaukie, Oregon 97222.
The Region 6 meeting will follow the
Oregon meeting. Please if you would
like to invite anyone feel free to do so
BUT let me know so I can get them
on the agenda. If you would like me
to send an invite let me know who,
where and pertaining to what and I will
take care of it. Contact Person: Randy
(phone: 541-419-9952) Details: Lunch
will be served at the meeting; a
donation of $8 would be appreciated.
Links: http://www.warnfactoryoutlet.
com/ .

Dates / Place / Hosts.
NO DECEMBER MEETING
January 18, 2014 Combination
Oregon Delegates Meeting/Region 6
Delegates Meeting (verified and on
the calendar).

GET

May 27th Region 6 Poker Run,
(hosted by DC4W) Christmas Valley
Sand Dunes, proceeds to benefit
Lake County schools poster program.
June Creek n’ Trail Registration dead line.
June Groundhog Rock Crawl
Competition, hosted by Deschutes
County 4 Wheelers Volunteers or
competitors welcome!

September Region 6 Delegates
Meeting/ 430 road maintenance/ dune
cleanup/ potluck, Hauser, OR, hosted
by Strawberry Hill 4 Wheelers.
October Quack Attack Club Power
Work Party tba.

March 9
Spanaway Moonshiners
32nd Annual 4x4 & High
PerformanceSwap Meet
Event Date: 3-9-14 Event Time:
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Washington State Fair (Puyallup Fair
and Events Center)
To sign up on our mailing list go to
www.moonshinersjeepclub.com
or call (360) 264-2131 or email
swapmeet@moonshinersjeepclub

April 12
Trail Jam Clean-Up
Event Time: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Location: Jim Sprick Park
Contact Persons: Sid or Kelda.
Please bring yard tools such as
rakes, pruning shears, loppers, pitch
forks, saws. For further information:
Sid Hagemeier @ 509-698-3703 or
trailjam@pnw4wda.org

REMINDER
The deadline to submit
articles and photos for
Tri-Power is the

YOUR
EVENT
IN

June Annual Oregon Creek-N-Trail,
hosted by Region 6.
July We Did It Project for Quack
Attack at Region 6 Delegates
Meeting/ campout/ potluck, hosted by
Deschutes County 4 Wheelers.

March 8
Board of Directors Meeting - ALL are
welcome. Event Date: 03-08-14 Event
Time: 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM Pacific
Location: Edgewood Fire Station
Edgewood, WA Contact Person:
Details: Hosted by the Hombres.

21st of each month

March Region 6 Delegates Meeting.
May 26th Region 6 Delegates
Meeting/
work
project/potluck,
(Christmas Valley OR, hosted by KFalls).

Feb. 7-9
Winter Convention February 7-9, 2014
hosted by Region 3 in Vancouver at
the Heathman Lodge.

NOW
OR ANY CORRECTION
TO THE EVENT

November Region 6 Meeting/ run/
potluck, Klamath Falls, OR, hosted by
Klamath Falls 4 Runners.
January 2015 Combination Oregon
Delegates
Meeting/Region
6
Delegates Meeting TBA.

DECEMBER 2013

Send to:

tripower@pnw4wda.org
Articles should be
in Microsoft Word
with Arial 10pt font
ADs can be in word
and if you can make a
PDF that would be best
so it will hold the type
styles that you picked

Tri-Power

Ron McDonald
360-901-8376
3902 NE 61st Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98661
www.pnw4wda.org

4 Wheel Parts

Billy Bobs Offroad &
Truck Specialties

Paul Barwick
7602 S Tacoma Way
Tacoma, WA 98409
253-476-1600
www.4wheelparts.com

Bob Hallibueton
5/06
1322 A Meridian St. E
Milton WA 98354
253-286-2344
BillyBobsoffroad@comcast.net

4 Wheel Parts

Certified Cleaning Serv.

Tom Dettman
2700 B SE 82nd Ave.
Portland, OR 97266
503-774-4000
www.4wheelparts.com

Daniel Nobel
2103 112th Street E.
Tacoma, WA 98445
253-536-5500
ccsdn@aol.com

Dan Marek Insurance

4 Wheel Parts
Michael Kelley
18121 Alderwood Mall Pkwy
Lynnwood, WA 98037
425-712-1366
www.4wheelparts.com

12909 Pacific Ave.
PO Box 44076
Tacoma, Wa 98444
253 537-4000 Fax: 253 536-3338
danmarek Insurance.com

Daystar Products, Int.

ATV Mfg. Inc.
Herm Tilford
P.O. Box 805
Brush Prairie, WA 98606
360-256-3843
www.hermtheoverdriveguy.com

A-Z Auto Glass

1/11

Tom Young
PMB 321, 10611 Canyon Rd E.
Puyallup, WA 98373
253-845-7949
www.azmobileautoglass.com

B&B Excavating
Bob Brooks
21520 SE 346th
Auburn, WA 98092
253 833-8747

3/05

7/86

PNW4WDA
SPONSORSHIP
PROGRAM
Platinum Sponsors:
Randy’s Ring & Pinion

841 S. 71st Ave.
7/12
Phoenix, AZ 85043
800-595-7659
www.daystarweb.com

Gold Hammer Body/Paint
Art Waugh
12/85
5570 S Santiam Hwy # 15
Lebanon, OR 97355
541-409-3390
goldhammer88@yahoo.com

I-5 Uhlmann RV
Steve Lux
7/90
1001 SW Interstate Ave/
P.O. Box 1106
Chehalis WA 98532
800.245.5378 / 360.748.6658
kipbarker@uhlmanns.com
www.uhlmannrv.com

1-800-347-1188

4 Wheel Parts
Paul Barwick
7602 S Tacoma Way
Tacoma, WA 98409

52355 S. Washington St.
Tacoma, WA 98409
253-473-7691
.9/13

Jet Chevrolet
Dan Johnson
7/97
35700 Enchanted Pkway S.
PO Box 4986
Federal Way, WA 98063
253 838-7600 Fax: 253 874-7070
www.jetchevrolet.com

Laird Lighting Ltd
4/11

Andy Laird or Ruth Mc Cully

P.O. Box 70207
Eugene, OR 97401
541-686-2166

Northwest Services
Brad Hoyt
4/06
2016 87th Ave. Ct. East
Edgewood, WA 98371
206 948-0549 / 253 922-6745
bradkarts@aol.com
www.northwestservices.net

NorthRidge 4x4
Eric Johnson, Sales
7/12
5225 NW Newberry Hill
Silverdale, WA 98383
(360) 340-0282
www.northridge4x4.com

Off-Camber.com

9/13

Shan Fuller
12951 Swalley Lane
Yakima, WA 98903
509-453-5525

OMIX-ADA | RUGGED
RIDGE | ALLOY USA 10/12
ERIC HAINES
801 Parkway St.
Centralia, WA 98531
Offiice: 360-807-4438
CELL: 360.623.5499
FAX: 360.237.0462

Standard Batteries Of
Moses Lake

Olympic 4x4 Supply
Carl Niebuhr
6/94
PO Box 147
Snohomish, WA 98291
360 568-7728 Fax: 360 568-9435
www.oly4x4.com

Dave McMains
3/06
400 E Broadway
Moses Lake, WA 98837
509 765-8246
www.wrongwa@msn.com

TLC Plumbing
Terry Johnson
5/94
2442 NW Market St # 9
Seattle, WA 98107
206 783-1548

Randy’s Ring & Pinion Svc

Trailready Products LLC

Dianna Lyn
10411 Airport Rd
Everett, WA 98204
425 347-1199

Larry Trim
12410 Beverly Park Rd.
Lynnwood, WA 98087
425 353-6776
larry@trailready.com

11/96

Rapid Print
Ron McDonald
6/87
6202 NE Hwy 99, Stuite 2
Vancouver, WA 98665
360-695-0595 • 360-695-1043 Fax
rapid.print@comcast.net

Snohomish Transmissions
Rick Pratt
3/92
17476 147th St SE
Monroe, WA 98272
360 794-7888 • Fax: 360 805-5367
www.snohomishtransmission.com

Solar Blaster Corporation
Dan & Tammy Rheaume
4117 16th Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98106
206-935-1400
dan@solarblasterfans.com

Warn Industries
Adel Adams
13270 SE Pheasant Ct
Clackamas, OR 97015
503-722-3015 • Fax 503-785-2001
adamsa@warn.com
www.warn.com

JOIN
THE
PNW4WDA

NEW PNW4WDA SPONSORSHIP
At the Board of Directors meeting in December the board adopted a new Sponsorship Program for the Association. This
program will help us as we continue to move forward. Due to contractual obligations we had to wait until January 1st,
2011 to start contacting vendors. We have had a wonderful response and I look forward to presenting our sponsors so far
at Winter Convention. Listed below are the four levels of sponsorship. If you or someone you know is interested please
call the phone number listed below.

Neal Hollingsworth
10411 Airport Rd
Everett, WA 98204
www.ringpinion.com

Jeep Glass/Perf. Auto Glass

Sponsorship Options
Bronze LevelFor $1000.00 annually, you will receive an Association Membership to the Pacific Northwest 4
Wheel Drive Association, a running quarter page ad in Tri-Power, a plaque recognizing your
involvement with the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and a link on our website to
your business.

253-476-1600
www.4wheelparts.com

Daystar Products, Int.
841 S. 71st Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85043

800-595-7659
www.daystarweb.com

Gold Sponsors:
NorthRidge 4x4
Eric Johnson, Sales
5225 NW Newberry Hill
Silverdale, WA 98383

(360) 340-0282

Silver LevelFor $1500.00 annually, you will receive an Association Membership to the Pacific Northwest
4 Wheel Drive Association, a running half page ad in Tri-Power, a plaque recognizing your
involvement with the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and a link on our website to
your business.

Gold LevelFor $2000.00 annually, you will receive an Association Membership to the Pacific Northwest
4 Wheel Drive Association, a running full page ad in Tri-Power, a plaque recognizing your
involvement with the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and a link on our website to
your business.

www.northridge4x4.com

Bronze Sponsors:
Warn Industries, Inc.
Ken Scuito, Director of
Marketing/Customer Serv.
13270 SE Pheasant Ct
Milwaukie, OR 97222

503-722-3015
www.warn.com

4-Wheelin’ News

Platinum LevelA customized sponsorship package will be developed to fit the needs of your company. Other
options can include major sponsorship in some of the Associations events as well as additional
advertising opportunities.

For Additional Information Call:
1-800-537-7845
DECEMBER 2013
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www.pnw4wda.org

